
Chinese company Double-Crane Pharmaceutical Equipment & China Resources has its 
headquarters in Beijing and has been an OEM partner of METTLER TOLEDO since 2007.
The company was founded over 40 years ago and is an established and well-known 
equipment supplier in China. The first Chinese blister package was developed by 
this company as well as the first pharmaceutical cartoning machine and the first 
pharmaceutical production line. Evolving from this origin, the company makes a 
prominent contribution to the Chinese pharmaceutical industry. 

Mr. Jianping Fu, General Manager of Beijing Double-Crane Pharmaceutical Equipment and 
China Resources Co., underlines: "In the past 10 years, METTLER TOLEDO has always been 
our exclusive strategic partner, providing custom-built inspection solutions for us."
  

Double Crane Pharmaceutical Equipment  
Relies on Modern In-line Checkweighers
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Double-Crane Pharmaceutical Equipment
Integration of Checkweighing for 100% Quality
Assurance in Pharmaceutical Production Lines

Integrated in pharmaceutical production lines distributed by the OEM company, an in-motion checkweigher 
allows 100% quality control for producing correctly filled and complete pharma boxes
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For an OEM company, the 
challenge is more than finding 
a reliable supplier. They need 
a partner who cooperates with 
due care and attentiveness from 
the very beginning of every 
project. Technical drawings 
must be mutually exchanged 
and analyzed in order to ensure 
that the checkweigher will be 
correctly configured and laid 
out in every detail. The flexibility 
and thoroughness of METTLER 
TOLEDO's checkweighing teams 
have reassured Double-Crane 
Pharmaceutical Equipment and 
China Resources Co. that their 
decision to stay with METTLER 
TOLEDO for checkweighing 
solutions, year after year, was right. 

Mr. Jianping Fu goes on: 
"Pharmaceutical production must 
follow the Good Manufacturing 
Practice (GMP) rules; missing 
tablets or instruction leaflets 
are very serious quality issues. 
METTLER TOLEDO's in-line 
checkweighers are a strong
guarantor of our product quality in 
our production. 

The latest cartoning machine 
created by Double-Crane 
Pharmaceutical Equipment has 
the capability of packing 400 
boxes per minute at stable speed. 

Even in this high-throughput 
application, METTLER TOLEDO's 
checkweighers are still able to fulfil 
our requirements."

The Beijing OEM company 
can trust METTLER TOLEDO to 
always supply not only a high 
quality checkweigher with the 
configuration as needed, but also 
provide an online library with 
additional information material 
which is particularly valuable in the 
pharmaceutical segment.  

For more information:

 www.mt.com/pi

The clearly structured 
checkweigher user 
interface has enjoyed 
rapid acceptance 
among operators.  
Product changes can 
be completed rapidly  
thanks to the memory 
function in just a few 
seconds 

The Double-Crane 
Pharmaceutical 
Equipment & China 
Resources company 
integrates METTLER 
TOLEDO checkweighing 
systems for state-of-
the-art production lines


